
Displaying 
Connected Life on 
a shared TV
A great choice for seniors with moderate physical 
or cognitive challenges

After procuring 
the components, 
it will take 
approximately 30 
minutes to 
complete the 
setup process



Seniors with 
the ability to 
use a second 
TV remote can 
use Connected 
Life on a 
shared TV

The iPad is always on 
with Connected Life 
showing

It’s easy to switch the 
TV between Connected 
Life and broadcast 
programming using a 
simple, 2-button 
remote

• The iPad is next to the TV and always charged, always on
• Connected Life is never out-of-sight, out-of-mind
• Your senior can check in at a glance
• New posts, weather, reminders, and more show up automatically

• Your senior can switch between Connected Life and broadcast programming 
with a simple, 2-button remote

• Video calls are easy and automatic
• Incoming calls are answered automatically
• With iPad across the room, your senior is always on-camera
• More able seniors can launch outgoing video calls with voice control

• Connected Life will automatically turn itself off for night-time hours

Your senior can enjoy Connected Life on a large screen while 
sharing the TV with broadcast programming



Video calls are 
better with 
wide angle

Easier to use, 
better for people 
on the other end of 
the call

With the iPad across the room, callers get a wide view of their seniors 
and their environments

• The senior is fully visible on screen without having to manage the 
iPad’s weight or struggle to get the camera angle right

• Provides a richer view for callers



Connected 
Life is always 
on

With Connected 
Life always on, it’s 
never “out of sight, 
out of mind” for 
your senior

New posts are always visible, incoming FaceTime calls are obvious
• Seniors don’t have to remember anything - they can just check in 

with a glance
• Incoming FaceTime calls fill the screen
• In the shared TV case, a single button press brings Connected View up 

on the big screen*

* Some people choose to simplify even further by dedicating a TV to Connected Life. See “Displaying Connected Life on a dedicated TV” for more.



More capable 
seniors can use 
Siri to launch 
video calls

� To start a FaceTime call, say, “Hey Siri, FaceTime Rachel”
� When FaceTime calls are over, the iPad will automatically 

return to Connected Life

� Receive a FaceTime call – just let it ring!
� FaceTime will automatically answer the call after an 

adjustable delay

� If your senior ever gets lost in the iPad, it’s easy to get 
back – just say,  “Hey Siri, start Connected Life”

Just say, ”Hey, Siri!”



Bottom line

� This is a great option for seniors who cannot dedicate a 
TV to Connected Life

� It addresses key problems
� Always on – never out-of-sight, out-of-mind
� No need to touch the iPad for anything
� FaceTime camera is always adjusted correctly
� Voice control makes it easy to find your way home
� Keeps the iPad plugged in and charged

� You should not select this option if your senior cannot 
remember or work with the 2-button remote

� Switching to Connected View when video calls come in or 
as desired

� Switching to broadcast programming as desired



Setup is 
simple

� A few settings need to be changed and the iPad needs to 
be installed in its stand

� Connect to the TV through an iPad adapter and an HDMI 
cable

� If desired, a one-page visual instruction sheet can be 
tethered to a nearby table

� See detailed instructions for more



Detailed 
Instructions



Required 
components

We have tested these 
components and can 
provide the best support 
if you choose to use them

You may shop for other 
brands if desired

Approximate base cost, 
$160 + tax & shipping 
(not including TV)

Approximate cost for 
optional iPad charging 
cable, $10.79

Apple iPad to 
HDMI Adapter

Kabcon iPad Stand

Click on component names to find them on Amazon

AmazonBasics 6’ 
HDMI Cable 
(2 required)

(other lengths are 
available)

StarTech 2 Port 
HDMI Switch with 

remote

Remote Keeper by 
e-Tether.com

6’ AmazonBasics extended 
iPad charging cable

(other lengths are available)

OPTIONAL

https://www.amazon.com/Apple-Lightning-Digital-AV-Adapter/dp/B009WHV3BM/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=apple+lightning+to+hdmi+adapter&qid=1591890499&sr=8-3
https://www.amazon.com/KABCON-Tightness-Adjustable-Multi-Angle-7-13Tablets/dp/B081Q1RH8Q/ref=sr_1_2_sspa?crid=R1AWF5T2WK3B&dchild=1&keywords=kabcon+tablet+stand&qid=1591891022&s=electronics&sprefix=kabcon%252Celectronics%252C160&sr=1-2-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyQTk0UjZLQVEwWVJGJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMjM3ODM4TTY5RzFFREFEVSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMDEzMjE2MVg2NDkwVzhMMERYVSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Braided-4K-HDMI-Cable/dp/B075ZXHYBY/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=hdmi%252Bcable&qid=1593003234&s=electronics&sr=1-1-spons&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExTENSWUlTOEY2VVdLJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMzYxOTAyMkY5QkQ2WTE2QjVDWSZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNzI1MTE5M1BXQjIyRTVMT0YzUCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU&th=1
https://amazon.com/StarTech-com-VS221HD20-Port-HDMI-Switch/dp/B06XHWQLPQ/ref=sr_1_4?dchild=1&keywords=startech+hdmi+switch&qid=1592244510&sr=8-4
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/product/B007JWE5GC/ref=ox_sc_act_title_1?smid=ARFA0TW56H9V7&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/AmazonBasics-Lightning-Connector-Premium-Collection/dp/B07DWFXRQH/ref=sr_1_7?dchild=1&keywords=extended%252BiPhone%252Bcharger%252Bcord&qid=1593002655&s=electronics&sr=1-7&th=1


Use iPad 
Settings to 
turn on 
FaceTime 
auto-answer

These settings 
must be done 
directly on your 
senior’s iPad

1) Go to the iPad Settings app

2) Find ’Accessibility’ on the left 
then tap ‘touch’ on the right

3) Now tap ’Call Audio 
Routing’ on the right

4) Next tap ’Auto-Answer 
Calls’ on the right

Finally, 5) turn on ’Auto-Answer Calls’ on the right-hand side and 6) select the number 
of seconds before call is automatically answered (we recommend 20 seconds)

20.00



Use iPad 
Settings to 
turn on 
“Announce 
Calls” for 
FaceTime

”Announce Calls” will 
state the name of a 
Contact as FaceTime 
calls arrive

• If the caller is not a 
Contact, FaceTime will 
announce the caller’s 
phone number

These settings must be 
done directly on your 
senior’s iPad

1) Go to the iPad Settings app

2) Find FaceTime’ on the left then 
tap ‘Announce Calls’ on the right

3) Now tap ’Always’ 
on the right



Add iCloud 
Contacts to enable 
FaceTime 
‘Announce’ feature

iCloud Contacts will 
enable FaceTime to 
announce the names of 
callers as FaceTime 
calls come in

Using iCloud to update 
Contacts enables you 
to do this remotely.  
Contacts can also be 
updated directly on 
your senior’s iPad

1) Use your browser and go to
iCloud.com and log in with your 
senior’s username and password

Finally, 4) fill in contact 
details on the right-hand 
side and 5) click ‘Done’

2) Find the Contacts icon and click on it

3) Find and click the ‘+’ sign on the 
bottom right of the left side then select 
’New Contact’



Optional:
Use iPad 
Settings to 
train Siri on 
your senior’s 
voice
SKIP THIS PROCEDURE IF YOU 
DO NOT PLAN TO HAVE YOUR 
SENIOR USE SIRI TO INITIATE 
FACETIME CALLS

If you DO plan to have your 
senior use Siri to initiate 
FaceTime calls, we recommend 
you train the iPad on your 
senior’s voice**

These settings must be done 
directly on your senior’s iPad

1) Go to the iPad Settings app

2) Find ‘Siri & Search’ on the left

3) Now turn on ‘Listen for 
”Hey Siri” on the right*

4) The iPad will ask if you want 
to Enable Siri.  Tap the ‘Enable 
Siri’ button on the right

5) The iPad will start the ‘Siri’ setup 
process with this screen
• Tap ‘Continue’ and have your senior speak 

the phrases in the on-screen instructions

IMPORTANT: Perform this 

procedure together with 

your senior

* You may skip the rest of this procedure if you 

have already trained Siri with your senior’s voice

** If you train Siri with a different voice, 

it may take several tries before your 

senior’s voice is recognized



Preparing 
the iPad and 
stand

1) Mount your senior’s iPad in the stand 
and turn it to ‘landscape’ position

3) Run the HDMI and charging cables 
through the port in the stand as shown here

2) Connect the first HDMI cable and the 
iPad charging cable to the HDMI 
Adapter then plug in to the iPad
• Use the extended iPad charging 

cable if needed

HDMI 
Adapter



Preparing 
the StarTech 
HDMI 
Switch

TV Family

4. Use a marker or label 
maker to label the remote’s 
buttons as shown

5. Use the Adhesive 
Remote Tether to tie 
the remote down near 
your senior’s chair

1. Connect the HDMI cable from your 
broadcast TV source to Input 1 (the 
right-hand connection) on the 
StarTech switch

2. Use the second HDMI cable to 
connect from the StarTech switch 
Output and your desired TV input

3. Plug the StarTech switch into the 
wall

* Every TV is different.  

Examine your TV to 

find the location of 

your HDMI inputs



After adjusting the 
camera, you may 
need to use the tool 
in the stand’s base 
(see below) to 
tighten the joints

Positioning 
the iPad and 
connecting 
to the TV

4) Adjust the angle of the iPad until the 
camera captures the desired area of your 
senior’s room

• You may use the iPad’s Camera or 
FaceTime app to help

1) Place the iPad in a pleasing 
location near the TV

2) Connect the HDMI cable from your iPad to 
Input 2 (the middle connection) on the StarTech 
switch and plug the iPad’s charger into the wall

• Use the extended iPad charging cable if 
needed

3) Turn on the TV and iPad and select the 
correct HDMI input on the TV, then select 
Connected Life (“Family”) on the 2-button 
remote



Optional 
Visual 
Instructions

� Some seniors will find it difficult to remember how to 
switch between Connected Life and TV programming

� These seniors may also be likely to damage or lose 
any instruction sheets you supply

� If helpful, you can print our senior guide for shared TV
found on the following pages

� We recommend you consider…
� Printing the sheet on colored paper to make it stand out
� Printing double-sided

� Laminating the sheet (Choose a matte finish if possible)
� Tethering the sheet to a spot near your senior so it will 

not be lost



1. Turn your TV on

2. Find your Switch Controller

3. Click the Right-Hand button

4. Wait a moment

5. Connected Life is now on

21

Switch Controller

1. Turn your TV is on

2. Find your Switch Controller

3. Click the Left-Hand button

4. Wait a moment

5. Your TV program is now on

21

Switch Controller

Viewing Connected Life

Watching TV



1. Make sure your TV is on

2. Find your Switch Box next to your TV

3. Look for the red light

4. If the red light is off 

• Find your Switch Controller

• Click the red Power button

5. The red light should now be on

6. You should now see a picture

21

Switch Controller

If There Is No Picture On Your TV

Switch Box


